
ABSORBER PLANO-R

The acoustic system for special
requirements 

Plano-R is  a wide ranging acoustic  solution that fulfils  the hygienic requirements of wellness areas and
indoor swimming pools and fire protection demands of escape routes in public buildings. The absorbers are
fire  class A2 (not  flammable)  and are  available  coated with  a  special  surface that  protects  them from
damage.

Especially wellness areas require high demands to sound absorbers and substructure according hygiene,
cleaning, stability, temperature fluctuation, high humidity, steam with salt content and bacterial growth. In
addition to their sound absorbing properties Plano-R absorbers comply these demands, are aesthetically
attractive and are available in various colours and formats.

Usage: Wellness areas and indoor swimming pools, schools
and gymnasiums as well as escape routes in public buildings.
Plano-R absorbers cannot only be used in rooms with high
requirements but also in workshops, production halls, event
locations, office accommodations and conference rooms. 

The image above shows Plano-R absorbers coloured in
anthracite and glued without shadow joint between wooden
lamellas. The image on the following page shows the
absorbers in their standard colour white, glued with shadow
joints to the ceiling of an indoor pool. 

Consultation, sales, execution and professional installation: Ziegler Schallschutz offers an all-in-one service 
including the development of customized acoustic solutions. We are provided with high-tech measuring 
instruments and analysis software which help us create an acoustic prognosis so that we can guarantee you 
the relevant acoustic standard and standards for labour safety even before installations.



Product Advances Plano-R

Material: dBtec Resistant, glass wool with surface coating 

Format: 1200*600*40mm or 600*600*40mm.

Colour: Standard  colour:  white,  similar  RAL  9003.  Light  reflexion   factor:  85%.  more
colours upon request 

Surface: Standard: Coating  „Uni“.  upon request: coating „Robust“, mechanically durable,
safe against ball throwing

Cleaning: Daily dusting and vacuum cleaning, weekly manual wet cleaning able

Room atmosphere: Recommended by the swedisch asthma- and allergy association, may be used in
cleanrooms from the ISO class 6

Humidity resistance: Formstability according to DIN EN ISO 4611 at  permantent relative humidity  up to
95% at 30° C.

Environment: Product is fully recyclable 

Fire Class: Not flammable, class A2-s1-d0 according to ISO EN 13501

Glue: Suitable for wet rooms . consumption ca. 0.4kg/m2 

Weight ca. 3.5 kg/m2

Plano-R, sound absorption factor p according to DIN EN ISO 354:

Any informations is based on the  current state of research and experiences. The content of this folder is not binding and 
does not provide any guarantee of specific feature. This also applies to any proprietary rights of third parties. Technical 
changes reserved.
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